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DATE:

September 11, 1989

TO:

Senator Coats

FROM:

Tom Long

SUBJ:

9-13-89 HIMA breakfast meeting

You are addressing about 30-40 executives of HIMA companies
and PACs at a breakfast that begins at 7:30 this Wednesday.
NOTE: Senator Dole has agreed to stop by for a few minutes about
8:15. Dole would be comfortable with being recognized when he
walks in, saying a few words to the audience about the great job
It would be best if he can
you are doing, and slipping away.
avoid Q & A. HIMA also has invited Hatch, Durenberger, Cochran
and Thurmond. All of these invitations were made without
It probably does not matter, but it makes me
consulting us.
uncomfortabl e to use up so many chits -especially Dole- on
this event.
It
At 8:00 you begin speaking. The agenda is very loose.
in
interest
their
would be natural to begin by thanking them for
first
the
be
to
your '90 race and say how pleased you are
You
candidate they have featured during their annual meeting.
other
some
and
campaign
the
could then give an overview of
details about the race.
You could briefly mention either of the issues of most
concern to them: user fees and medical device legislation.
Enclosed is a copy of the interview you did for their newsletter.
The first question is about user fees.
In regard to medical de~ices, as you know, HIMA will not
an easy time reaching a ~onsensus about any legislation.
Waxman and Dingell introduced the "Safe Medical Device Act of
1989" on August 2nd. HIMA has decided it opposes the bill. All
of the Indiana companies, including the Cook Group, do not
favor this bill. 1!Ae aajo.r previsions are:

~ave

Require more extensive reporting by providers of
incidents involving medical devices directly to FDA, as well as
to the manufacturer .
Require user tracking for certain class 111 devices.
Eliminate SlO(k) certification for new class 111 devices
after enactment.
years
five
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-2Kennedy , Dodd, and perhaps Hatch are working on a bill in
Lilly and
the Senate that may be introduc ed this fall.
point of view
their
get
to
hard
Cook, among others, are working
push his
could
Dingell
possible
is
it
in this bill. Although
will act
Senate
the
that
unlikely
is
it
floor,
bill to the House
year.
on its version this
I suggest that if there is time after you thank them for
featurin g you in the candida te program and discussi ng the
politica l situatio n in Indiana, you mention your oppositi on to
If you are asked
user fees and conclude your remarks for Q & A.
about medical device legislat ion talk about your willingn ess to
work with the industry , and the fact that you were involved with
the bill that made it to conferen ce, but was not enacted , last
year.
HIMA has allotted about ten minutes for your remarks before
Q & A. As I mention ed above, Dole should make an appeara nce, and
the event will conclude at 8:30.
Also enclosed is the list of expected guests and a memo from
Jay Hawkins to Dole's staff. Among the guests are Edward Bessey
(CEO of Pfizer's medical device company ), Joe Jenckes of Abbott,
and Ronald Davis (Preside nt) and Timothy Wendt (VP) of Zimmer in
Warsaw.
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.
Sen. Dan Coats (R-Jnd.) was
first elected to the House of Representatives in 1980. He now
serves in the U.S. Senate replacing Vice President Dan Quayle.
Sen. Coats serves on the Senate
Labor and Human Resources
Committee, which has jurisdiction over such issues as the
medical device amendments, FDA user fees and outcomes
research. _Manager of Communications Laura Washington and Director of Government Affairs Jay Hawkins
talked recently with Sen. Coats lo learn more about his
views on health policy.

HIMA: Congress has considered requiring
industry to fund FDA activities through user
fees or other contribution schemes. Your committee has been one of the key forums for this
issue. What are your views on industry funding FDA?
COATS: First of all, let's acknowledge that
FDA needs to be overhauled. It has old equipment, it has underpaid researchers, it is scattered
in several locations and it is not nearly as efficient as it should be. FDA also must be enabled
to keep pace with the rapid development of new
drugs and devices that must be processed as
quickly as possible. Congress needs to recognize that here is an agency in dire need of
reform, new funds and new equipment. FDA
can be made much more efficient than it currently is. I've been very skeptical of proposals
that would impose the cost of that refonn on the
users of FDA, the pharmaceutic als companies,
the medical device manufacturer s and others.
So what I have said is that I will look very suspiciously at any proposed user fee arrangement.
And any user fee proposal that I will look at
must be strictly dedicated to FDA and not
utilized for any other purpose. The federal
government has the basic responsibility to

provide the appropriation outside a user fee
system and the funds ought to be dedicated to
specific uses within FDA that would not in any
way provide a bias toward the larger contributors. Currently we don't have legislation
which accomplishes those purposes.

HIMA: As Congress considers basing Medicare payments to physicians on a relative
value scale, do you think it is important that
the new system include frequent updating
mechanisms to keep up with innovations?
COATS: Absolutely. As we examine the
changes taking place in medicine and the
delivery of medical services, we must be aware
of the fact that we are in an explosive period of
technological change. In the area of delivery
of medical services, we are seeing marvelous
advances almost on a daily basis. Any system
that locks in payment or regulates the delivery
of services on the basis of what is currently in
practice is going to be very quickly outmoded
and inequitable. We have to build in as much
flexibility as possible. We must have the
ability to quickly incorporate new devices, new
technology and new delivery systems into any
system that we put in place to allocate payment
or reimbursemen t for the purchase or utilization of equipment. I think we should proceed
with some caution in attempting to mandate by
government what the marketplace has done
pretty well for more than 200 years. There are
millions of individual decisions made in this
country every day relative to the delivery of
medical service and utilization of medical
technology that no government bureaucrat,
agency. board or commission can possibly
keep up with. Marketplace decisions should
drive the system, not some inflexible federal
board or agency.

HIMA: To what extent do you view outcomes research and medical practice guidelines as a means of holding down federal
health care costs?
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COATS: I think these ideas have merit but I
don't think they ought to be viewed as the only
cost savings strategies that we should examine.
But one danger of these notions is that the
federal government could become too involved
in the process and attempt to replace or overrule
the expertise of the professions and qualified
researchers. The federal government does have
a role to play, but in no way should government
dominate the field in this area.
HIMA: Congress often talks about small
business. How often does Congress really
consider the impact on small business of
creating new regulations such as the revised
medical device amendments proposed recently
and mandated health benefits?
COATS: We do talk a lot about small business
and the impact on small business. But not
nearly as much as we should considering the
fact that most growth, most new jobs and most
new developments emanate from small business. Often our rhetoric about being aware of
the importance of small business is not matched
by the legislative reality of what we do. The
Senate bill S. 768, Mandated Health Benefits, is
a good example of legislation that largely
ignores the adverse impact on small business. I
think it would be a mistake for us to go down
the road of mandated benefits. The labor pool
is changing, the needs of business are changing.
Business needs to be flexible and to be able' to
offer flexible benefits packages. By mandating
~s61'Q~~r;J~G~E"-~-rrt"Y·~-~,---¥'W<Q

_

benefits across the board we take that flexibility
away. I think it goes exactly the opposite
direction of where it ought to be going.
HIMA: What are two or three practical steps
for HfMA companies to take to enable them to
become better acquainted with their senators
and congressman? Do you really have the
time to listen?
COATS: We had better make time to listen or
we won't be in this job for very long. It's the
nature of our business to listen to the people
that we represent. Any senator or congressman
worth his salt is going to take time to listen to
the constituents that he represents-people that
are providing jobs and opportunities-from his
or her state. I find it can be very effective when
representatives of businesses either come to
Washington or send their message by letter or
phone. More important, invite elected officials
to come to your plant or business. There is no
substitute for hands-on experience. I make it a
practice to travel around the state to visit
businesses and see for myself the products
they're making, the people that work in the
businesses and to talk to them and listen to their
concerns. I would encourage those interested
in contacting their senators or their congressmen to be bold. Come to Washington and
arrange appointments. Pick up the phone and
call or write letters. Often it takes just a little
bit of initiative on the part of the constituent to
gain__ that access_which is very important. And
we want to be able to give that access. •

_.,_~··'*'·--·-,,_.._,,~
~~~~~

e

EXPLORATORY MEETING ON Ni CAD BA TTERIES-HIMA will hold an Exploratory
Meeting Sept. 27 at HIMA headquarters to discuss federal and state regulatory activities that may
restrict or ban the continued use of nickel cadmium (Ni CAD) batteries. NiCADs are contained
in such medical devices as defibrillators, TENS units, surgical power tools, adult monitors, apnea
monitors and ophthalmic equipment. Information on the meeting, including a background paper
on the issue, is available from HIMA's Maryanne Stanners. Staff contact: James Jorkasky
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TAI I
Medical O.vice

Staff Centact :
Date :

~ts
~i•

.Ulen

Sept~r

1, 1919

1'.ttpr.,e nt.a th•• 01...,.11 ( D-MI) and liax-.n (0-c.\) introduc ed
1. . islation that vould make signific mnt ~ha~es in the m~dical device
statute . The l.,islat ion (B.R. 3095):
1. signific antly expands the reportin g r.ciuirea ents for prov iders
{and indirec tly, manufac turers);

2. removes the 'lO(k) oremarlt et not1fiea tioo procedu re after fi7e
years for

3.

..,t... .,t'9S .

the state-c f-the- art defease un er the repair ,
tatut•;
replac. ..nt, and refued provisi. .._ of t

r8110v~

4. streeali aea tbe proc.... for recla.a.s ifyina transiti onal devices;
and

5. provie. . new flexibi lity in the 4evalop aent of controls for
Class II devices by FDA.

The tt.dical Device Aaoendment Task Poree and Governtt ent and Public
Affairs Steering Collaitt ee vill ... t in .. rly S.pteab er to discuss
thi• l ..islation and BlllA's response to it. Additio nal inforwaation
alrliout theff . . . ti. .• vill M provi4ed at the Boa.rd ltffting .

•
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ADVANCE:

Mark Miller

CONTACT:

Jay Hawkins
(HIMA)

543-5016 (0)
333-9083 (H)
452-8240

SENATOR DOLE SCHEDULE - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1989
FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST FOR SENATOR DAN COATS
MAYFLOWER HOTEL - COLONIAL ROOM
7:30 A.M. - 8:45 A.M.
8:15 A.M.

Senator Dole arrives Mayflower Hotel
MET BY:

Mark Miller and escorted to Colonial Room

Proceed to Head Table and
Attend FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST FOR SENATOR DAN COATS
(Event in progress since 7:30)
Senator Coats will be introduced at 8:00 A.M.
Will be doing Q&A by the time Senator Dole arrives
Sponsors:
Contact:

Health Industry Manufacturers Assoc.
James W. ("Jay") Hawkins
Director of Government Affairs, HIMA
452-8240

Tom Long - Senator Coats' staff
224-8726

Format:

Sit-down breakfast with Head Table

Head Table:

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Strom Thurmond
Orrin Hatch
Dave Durenberger
Thad Cochran
Dan Coats

8:20 A.M.

SENATOR DOLE REMARKS

8:25 A.M.

SENATOR DOLE CONCLUDES REMARKS

8:30 A.M.

Depart event and proceed to Washington Court Hotel
for 9:15 speech to American Business Conference

)IOTE:
EVENT WILL CONCLUDE PROMPTLY AT
RESERVED FOR ANOTHER FUNCTION.

8: 45,

AS

THE

ROOM IS
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

PHGE . 002

Joanne Coe ~ -~
Jay Hawkins
September 7, 1989
HIMA fundraisin g breakfast for senator Coats

HJ.PIA is the national trade associatio n for domestic
manufactu rers of medical devices, in vitro diagnosti cs, and
health informatio n systems. We represent over 340 companies .
The breakfast for Senator Coats is on September 13, from
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., in the colonial Room of the Mayflower
Hotel. Tickets to the event are $500 for PAC contribut ions and
$.250 for individua ls.
The purpose of the fundraisin g breakfast , which is being
held in conjunctio n with the HIMA fall le9islativ e conferenc e, is
twofold. First, we hope to make a significa nt contibutio n to
Senator Coats' campaign. HIMA's PAC is very small and therefore
can only offer token contributi ons to candidate s. With this
event, HIMA member company employees and PAC& are contribut inq
directly to Senator coats' campai9n committee rather than to
HIMAPAC. The aggregate contributi ons will be well in excess of
the a!lount HIMAPAC could offer independe ntly. Second, through
this event we hope to involve more of our companies in political
activity. Relatively few of our 340 member companies participa te
in HIM.A.PAC. With this event we hope to encourage first time
contribut ors by linking the supporter directly with the
candidate .
I expect
I have attached a list of guests expected to date.
30-40 people to be present on the 13th. In attendenc e will ~
the CEOs, president s, and other senior managers from
participa ting SIMA companies .

The event is a sit-down breakfast . At 8:00 Senator coats
will be introduce d, he will make a few short remarks, and then
take q&a. By 8:15, r would expect Senator Coats to be into the
q&a segment. Senator Coats will be seated at a head table. It
is from there that he will make his remarks. If Senator Dole
wishes to sit down there will be a seat at the head table
available . We also expect that Senator Hatch, Senator
Durenberg er, senator Cochran, and Senator Thurmond may stop by.
A few remarks from Senator Dole would be most welcome. I
would not expect Senator Dole to take q&a. However, for your
informatio n two key legislativ e issues for our industry are the
proposed Medical Device Alllendments (Cong. Waxman and Cong.
Dingell have introduced legislatio n to which HIMA is opposed} and
proposals to levy user fees on Food and Drug Administr ation
activitie s.
Thanks again for your help. Please call if I may provide
you with any additiona l informatio n.
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